Pro Bono
Services
for NetSuite
Sharing Expertise.
Making a Difference.

GiveRight GiveRight Pro Bono Services for NetSuite increases employee engagement and
provides valuable assistance to the community. Pro Bono services bring employees of diverse
departments together to work on a common charitable cause helping to create a better workplace
environment and improved employee morale. From legal counsel to accounting audits, to website
design, nonprofits leverage the expertise residing in businesses to accomplish their missions. Pro
Bono Giving will improve your public image by allowing you to demonstrate your investment in
the community, and it also improves your customer relations as you align with causes that your
customers care about.

BENEFITS
Maximize Social Impact
GiveRight Pro Bono Services allow corporations to
quickly validate and select causes, and internally
onboard and promote nonprofits by leveraging the
seamless integration to GuideStar’s large repository of
validated organizations.
Increase Employee Skills and Collaboration
Not only will a charity receive valuable services, but
your employees will gain more experience in working
with diverse clientele. Pro Bono giving also brings
employees of different departments together to work
on a common charitable cause improving employee
engagement and morale.
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Provides a Better Workplace and
Improves Engagement
GiveRight Pro Bono Services helps create a better
workplace environment by encouraging employees to
see themselves as part of a greater social community
and it helps disengaged workers to become aligned
with the company goals and become more productive.
Offers Tax Benefits
Donating products and services, normally sold to
customers may qualify for tax deductions.

FEATURES
Identify and Approve Causes
Allows easy searching for causes that align with your corporate
strategy from a vast database of vetted nonprofits.
Easy To Use Service Definitions
Specifies which services and products will be offered to nonprofits
through a simplified user interface integrated with NetSuite.
Financial Impact Recognition
Submits invoices for services rendered to nonprofits and sends for
approval via your workflow definitions within NetSuite. Once saved,
these invoices become part of your standard financial reporting and
the discounts are realized using GAAP requirements.

GiveRight is powered by two industry leading platforms:

NetSuite offers worldwide, secure, fault-tolerant,
cloud-based services. GiveRight has implemented a
unique set of applications which centralizes a repository
of non-profits and organizations.

Enabling Organizations of All Sizes
to Reach Their Full Potential Through
Corporate Social Responsibility
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GuideStar provides the most comprehensive database
of non-profit organizations -- a listing of charities of all
types, sizes, and locations. GiveRight has integrated
this data into the GiveRight Marketplace to make easy,
accessible to connections.

For more information, contact:
GiveRight
www.give-right.com
(XXX) XXX-XXXX

